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Welcome

Welcome readers once again!! On behalf of Limerick county Bord Na Nog and Limerick 
Coaching & Games we would like again to thank you for taking the time to read this, our third 
newsletter! This newsletter will be produced and distributed each month to players, coaches, 
club officers, parents and supporters who have an interest in underage hurling and football in 
Limerick!   
 
It has been a very busy month on the field, culminating in a mighty win for our senior hurlers in 
Ennis on last Saturday evening in a fantastic league division 2 final victory over near neighbours 
Clare. And as the weather heats up, even more than it already has, it promises to be a 
fantastic summer and lets hope full of the joys and anticipation that winning teams brings. 
    
We have decided to title the newsletter Lifting the Treaty news as this banner encompasses 
all codes and bodies working toward the betterment of underage hurling and football in 
Limerick. Huge work is ongoing, day in day out and we hope to highlight that work through 
this newsletter with current news articles and photographs. This month the newsletter 



 

encompasses news from all sectors of Limerick GAA as we further aim to keep you, the loyal 
and true Limerick GAA fan up to speed with all the happenings and news from around the 
county. We both will be hoping to build the base of recipients of this newsletter but for now 
we ask you to circulate this to as many contacts as possible as we hope to keep Limerick gaels 
all over the world and at home informed and up to date with all the progress that the county 
is making in hurling and football! To subscribe or unsubscribe to our newsletter or the provide 
feedback then please feel free to email us at liftingtreaty.limerick@gaa.ie 
 
As the evenings are beginning to stretch and the weather becoming more summer like this 
edition is jammed packed with all the latest news from all county competitions!!
 
Luimneach Abú!!!
 
Aidan Ryan & Ger Downes
(Joint editors)
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Féile wins for Na Piarsaigh and Newcastle West
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Na Piarsaigh (co-incidently sponsored by Supermacs) captured the Supermacs sponsored 
Div 1 Féile na nGael hurling title for the first time since 2005 when they defeated Doon, in 
the Div 1 decider in Kilmallock on the score 0-11 to 1-6. All did not go to plan for the red hot 
favourites who were contesting their 3rd in a row final and seeking to over turn the defeat at 
the hands of Doon in the 2009 decider. Heading to the final minutes, with a goal between the 
sides, it took a super save from Na Piarsaigh keeper, Eoghan Foley to deny the Doon men a 
replay. All is not lost for Doon as they also go forward to the finals in Galway.

Meanwhile, Newcastle West captured the Supermacs Féile Péil na n-Óg football honours 
with a 1-3 to 1-0 victory over treble chasing Monaleen in the football decider. Newcastle will go 
on to represent Limerick in the National Féile finals in Cork in June with a huge squad of over 30 
players and it is great to see Newcastle West entering two U14 teams in Limerick competitions 
this year.

Meanwhile, St. Patricks lifted the in augral Féile Péil na n-Óg ‘B competition with a big win over 
Bruff who are still in contention for Féile ‘B football honours.



 

 



 

 

All photos kindly donated & taken by Keith Wiseman Photo Services who specialise in sports & 
wedding photography See http://www.kwisemanphoto.ie/ or 
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Senior hurlers head for Division 1 as minors book Munster 
semi final date 

 
A hearty congratulations must go to our senior and minor hurlers for their fantastic win within 
the past seven days. 
 
The limerick minor hurlers under the stewardship of Shane Fitzgibon (Adare) had a fantastic 
win over near  neighbours Cork at the Gaelic Grounds on Wednesday evening last in what was 
a fine game of hurling. Limerick lead from the off and that wonderful goal from Kevin O Brien 
(Patrickswell) midway through the first half put daylight between the sides at the short whistle. 
Powered by the ever accurate David Rediy (Dromin/Athlaca), the lively Jack Aherne (Killedy) and 
inspirational Shane Dowling (Na Piarsaigh). 
 
Limerick saw off the determined Cork challange and when Brendan O Connors (Croagh/Kilfinny) 
goal arrived with 10 minutes remaining, the game was then put out of reach of the rebels. 
Final score Limerick 2-14 Cork 0-12. Limerick now face an away trip to championship favourites 
Waterford at the end of June but for now, our championship aspirations live on. Well done 
boys! 
 

 Limerick’s Shane Dowling battling for possesion against Cork
 
Saturday evening last proved most memorable for Limerick GAA fans when Donal O Grady’s 
charges overcame the Banner in Cusack Park Ennis in the League Division 2 final with five 
points to spare. After having won all of the games in Division 2 and topping the league table it 
was surprising how Limerick didn’t start as favourites for the game but that mattered little as 
Shannonsiders go stuck in from the off. Goals in the first half by Sean Tobin and Seamus Hickey 
put Limerick firmly in the driving seat at half time after dominating stages of the first half for 
long periods. 
 
A resilient Clare side, who were in their second league final in as many years, fought back to 



 

regain a four point advantage heading into the final quarter. 
 

A Rising star!! Limerick’s Sean Tobin who scored 1-1 on Saturday’s league final in Ennis 
 

But two wonder goals from Declan Hannon & Kevin Downes in the latter stages put Limerick 
back in front with time running out and this coupled with a tigerish Limerick defence, we ran out 
five point victors in the end and in the process grabbing the division 2 league title and division 1 
hurling status for next season.
      
Full marks to all involved and the side gears up for a Munster semi final meeting with Munster 
champions Waterford in Thurles on June 12th. 
Here’s hoping for a long summer!!
  
 

 Under 12 hurling & football leagues commence 
 
The all county under 12 hurling and football leagues have commenced as of Thursday April 21st 
last. Fifty clubs from all across Limerick will take part in the mini leagues run in the same format 
as per last season. 
 
A very productive and beneficial meeting took place on Monday April 11th at the Woodlands 
house hotel in Adare which was chaired by Limerick Coaching officer Joe Quaid. This meeting 
was an open forum to discuss the leagues and close to forty clubs were represented on 
the night. The meeting outlined the structure of the league and provided coaches and club 
secretaries an opportunity to voice concerns or to ask questions on any aspect of the league. 



 

Each of the six groups is administrated by one of the full time coaching staff and if clubs are 
looking to rearrange games then they must contact the group administrator in charge of their 
group.  
 

The Pallaskenry U12 footballers pictured at the Football finals day last year held at the Gaelic 
Grounds 

 
A round in each of the hurling and football league has been played and each group will have a 
series of games right up until the end of September. A number of blitzes will be organised during 
the holiday period in July and August by the Group fixture administrator to facilitate teams with 
games during that period. 
 
Meanwhile the big day for the under 12’s is the finals day which is planned again this season for 
the end of September /early October at the Gaelic Grounds. 
 
To keep up to date with the latest information of the leagues log onto 
www.limerickgaacoaching.ie 
 
Group 1 hurling & football - Pat Culhane 
 
Group 2 hurling & football - Ger Downes
 
Group 3 hurling & football - James Ryan
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Group 4 hurling & football - Gavin O Mahony
 
Group 5 hurling & football - Ollie Coffey 
 
Group 6 hurling & football - Sean Herbert 
  

 
Under 8 & 10 Cluster blitzes for May 

 
The ever popular hurling and football under 8 & 10 cluster blitzes have been rolling along nicely 
this year so far. Theses blitzes are played under the national Go Games model, incidentally 
which Limerick were two years ago the first county in the country to embrace the concept, 
and are hosted by each club in the cluster throughout the year. It is fantastic to attend one of 
these blitzes and to see the flood of children been encouraged on by eager parents in a night of 
hurling and football wonder. The following are the dates for the next round of blitzes. 
 
Under 8 hurling
Friday  the 6th of May 
 
Under 8 football
Friday the 27th of May
 
Under 10 hurling 
Friday or Saturday the 20th or 21st of May 
 
Under 10 football 
 Friday or Saturday the 13th or 14th of May
 
Each club coach is asked to check the fixtures which were distributed to each club over the past 
month or to check the fixtures on www.limerickgaacoaching.ie Clubs are asked to communicate 
with the host club in the week leading up to the blitz and to speak to the host club Secretary or 
coach with regards to how many players/teams that they will be fielding so as the logistics of the 
running of the blitz can be worked out prior to the blitz itself.  
 
For any queries please get in contact with your cluster manager.    
              

No Joy at the weekend for Development squads 
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The Munster under 16 inter-divisional hurling blitz took place at the weekend and unfortunately 
there was no joy for any of the Limerick squads. Theses squads have been together since the 
beginning of March and have been preparing meticulously for last weekends tournament which 
was played out all over Munster. The South/East combined squad was in Knocklong in south 
Limerick for their campaign which saw them pitted against eventual tournament winners North 
Tipperary, West Waterford and Seandun. While the City/West combination faced Avondhu, 
West Tipperary & Mid Clare in Clarecastle. 
 

City/West U16 Development squad pictured at the warm up tournament in Kerry in early April 
with mentors Ger Downes & Richard Maher
 
And what a fantastic day weather wise Saturday turned out to be, the scorching sun along with 
the dry surface made it almost idyllic conditions for hurling. 
 
In Knocklong the South/East were leading North Tipperary with minutes remaining only to 
conceded a very lucky goal to the Tipp men who in turn added a point to tie up the game deep 
in stoppage time. 
 
While in Clarecastle the City/West had a similar story to tell, having been the better side and  
leading Avondhu all the way and into stoppage time, the Cork men won a handy free and with 
the last puck of the game it was slotted over to level the score. 
 
Back in Knocklong, the South/East had a fine victory over the very fancied West Waterford 



 

side. Despite being level at half time the boys put in a huge second half performance to run out 
convincing winners on a scoreline of 1-9 to 4-9. 
 
Meanwhile the City/West too had set themselves up for the final game against Mid Clare with 
a slender 1-7 to 11 points victory over West Tipperary. Having trailed at half time 1-6 to 0-4 and 
been reduced to 14 men the City/West upped the ante and had a deserved victory in a fabulous 
game of hurling. 
 
Facing into the final games both  the South/East & the City/West had every chance of qualifying 
for the semi finals on Bank holiday Monday if they could win their final group games against 
Seandun and Mid Clare. However it wasn't to be, as Seandun had two points to spare over the 
South/East while the City/West fell to Mid Clare in a tight game. 
 
Both squads gave tremendous accounts of themselves in the tournament and the fact that both 
missed out on qualifying by just a whisker in the end. A huge thanks must go to the players and 
to the parents of the players of each squad for their dedication and commitment. 
 

Pat Ryan (Doon) who played & starred for the South/East on Saturday last
 

Thanks to both sets of management teams, the South/East lead by Sean Herbert (Ahane) & 
James Ryan (Garryspillane) along with Val Murnane (Caherline) & James O Donnell (Pallasgreen) 
and to the City/West management of Ger Downes (Knockaderry) Richie Maher (Patrickswell) 
Ollie Coffy (Glenroe) & Pat Culhane (Ahane).            



 

 
 The squads are listed in their entirety below. 
 
South / East

 
1.Eric Finn Bruff
2. Jeffery Enright  Ahane
3.Cillian Cagney Castletown/Ballyagran
4. Stephen Ryan Doon
5. Patrick Cummins Doon
6. Richard English Doon
7. Conor Laffan Croom
8. Noel Foley Kilmallock
9. Stephen Power Ahane
10. Darragh O’ DonovanDoon
11.Pat Ryan Doon
12.Henry Leahy Kilmallock
13.Dean Coughlan Bruff
14.Dean Coleman Doon
15.Darragh Kennedy Murroe/Boher
16.Jack Quaid Castletown/Ballyagran
17.Michael Dee Murroe/Boher
18.Conor Staunton Kilmallock
19.Tomas English Kilmallock
20.Aidan Walsh Ahane
21.William Moloney Bruff
22.David Quigley Murroe/Boher
23.Kyle McCarthy Castletown/Ballyagran
24.Greg Lynch Murroe/Boher
25.John Ryan Murroe/Boher
26.Stephen Hanley Croom
27.Con Berkery Cappamore
 
 
 
City / West:
 
1.John Tuohy               Patrickswell           
2.Robert Davoren        Ballybrown  



 

3.Eoghan Casey          Granagh/Ballingarry 
4.Michael Casey Na Piarsaigh         
5.Jamie O Brien  Tournafola           
6.Stephen Fitzgerald    Claughaun            
7.Sean Flanagan Feohanagh/Castlemahon
8.Neil Carmody           Patrickswell           
9.Keith Dundon           Patrickswell           
10.Eoin Cuddity            Askeaton             
11.Jamie Butler              Feohanagh/Castlemahon 
12.Damien Lacey Dromcolligher/Broadford 
13.Andrew Cliffe   Ballybrown             
14.Mark Mullane           Croagh/Kilfinny     
15.Josh O Halloran        Na Piarsaigh            
16.David Dempesy        Na Piarsaigh           
17.Jack O Keeffe          Kildimo                  
18.Pat O Kane              Monaleen               
19.Charles McCarthy    Adare                      
20.Andrew Carroll        Patrickswell              
21.Darragh Kiely           Feenagh/Kilmeedy  
22.Adam O Brien Mungret                  
23.Gearoid Lyons Mungret                  
24.Dylan Griffen Ballybrown 

 
Coaching the Coaches - Local workshops coming this May 

 
Following on from the very successful Limerick GAA coaching conference it has been planned to 
run a series of coaching workshops throughout the county this May targeting all club under 6, 
under 8 & and under 10 coaches. The idea is to look at the specific skills that need to be worked 
on at each age group and make age specific targets and goals for players and coaches. 
 
This night will prove invaluable to all club underage coaches as it will be practically based with 
all the best drills and games being demeonstrated on the night. The admission is free and it 
will be facilitated by the Games Development Administrator’s. Below are the list of dates and 
venues. Further information will be emailed to clubs in the coming week and also please keep 
an eye on the www.limerickgaacoaching.ie for further information.     
 

● East    Mon 16th May at 7pm  Caherconlish GAA Field
● West   Mon 23rd May at 7pm  Mick Neville Park, Rathkeale
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● South  Wed 25th May at 7pm  Kilmallock GAA Field
● City - venue & date to be confirmed 

The Award 1 hurling and football course attendees in Bruff pictured on the last night with 
tutors Sean Herbert, James Ryan & Ollie Coffey  

Minor footballers crash out 
Their was no luck for the Limerick minor footballers in the Munster Minor football championship 
in April. Two defeats within one week signalled a swift end to Tom McGlinchey’s sides 
aspirations. 

Indeed Limerick will look back and wonder how did it all end so prematurely. Against Tipperary 
in the first round in Kilmallock Limerick were frightfully unlucky after playing some wonderful 
football for periods in the game. 

And indeed the 1-13 to 0-9 did Limerick absolutely no justice to the Limerick performance.

The quick turnaround saw Limerick pitted against Clare at the Gaelic Grounds just days later 
and again it was a game that Limerick could have progressed from. However a poor start to the 
game by Limerick, Clare registering 1-2 in the opening 15mins, meant that Limerick were on the 
back foot from the off. Thereafter it was Limerick who dominated but could not claw back that 
goal and in the end wound up three points in arrears. 

Final score Clare 1-10 to Limerick 0-10. 



 

The Limerick Minor footballers 2011   

         

Future football stars shine out over Easter 
During the break over Easter the county u14 & 15 footballers were busy as bee’s fostering and 
nurturing the budding young footballing talent in Mick Neville Park Rathkeale. 

A number of training days were planned with top coaches coming into work with the young 
stars. 

All the intercounty squads are now well up and running and the respective management teams 
took the opportunity to inspect and improve their players in preparation for the Munster 
tournaments forthcoming in July.  

More information on all intercounty squads in next months newsletter!!

 



 

 Limerick football manager (L) Maurice Horan advising the county under 15 footballers while on 
the right some of the county u14 footballers with Ollie Coffey  

Another one of the county u14 football teams during the training camp in Rathkeale 
 

 
City Handball blitz proves major success once again 

The all city handball Secondary & Primary schools  finals proved to be a massive success again 
this Thursday morning. Sixteen schools featuring close on 100 players turned out in St Clements 
secondary school gym to compete for the coveted prizes in singles and doubles for both boys 
and girls.  

Donal Hayes & Pat Murphy from Limerick Handball along with Gavin O Mahony & Ger Downes 
Limerick GAA Games Development Administrators oversaw the blitz which was the culmination 
of months of schools coaching right across the city each week. 

The national hurling league division 2 trophy made its first official appearance and was greeted 
with great enthusiasm by one and all. 

More details on the blitz in next months newsletter, but here are some of the photos of the kids 
enjoying the days activities. 

 



 

 

Proud Kilmallock men both!! County secretary Mike O Riordan with Limerick Captain Gaivn O 
Mahony while the two Shannon’s from St Endas secondary school get familiar with the Divison 2 
National league trophy.

 

Boys from Corpus Christi Moyross (L) with the Divison 2 League trophy while Limerick Games 



 

Manager Noel Hartigan presents Clodagh Neville An Mhodhscoil with her Girls “A” handball title.   

Bord na n-Óg seek sponsor for proposed new website
Bord na n-Óg are actively seeking a sponsor for a new website. 

Modelled almost identically on the forthcoming Co Senior website seen below, the new website 
will have moving picture slide shows, it will actively display proposed new sponsors adverts, it 
will be updated with all underage happenings in Limerick including, Fixtures, Results, League 
tables and progress of the County underage squads. 

Anyone interested in fully or partially sponsoring this exciting new development on an annual 
basis should contact the PRO, Aidan Ryan on 087 2270462.

 

 

 

 



 

Annaul GAA Racecourse activities day & long puck 
competition

On Sunday 22nd of May 2011 at the Limerick Racecourse the annual GAA day will take place. 
Patrons are invited to wear their club or county colours and receive a special admission price of 
only €5. 

Avail of the Special GAA Lunch to include Admission, race card & Steak Sandwich with salad/
chips for only €25 per person.

 

 

Throughout the day there will be GAA activities taking place including mini games of hurling 
and football and skill competitions. County players will also be in attendance as well as a 
competition to win a Vhi GAA Cúl Camp place.

The launch of the Vhi GAA Cúl Camps will also take place. 

The day will conclude with the Limerick Senior and U16 Long Puck competition.

So don’t miss out on Sunday May 22nd!! All are welcome. 

 

 

             We’re on the Web!
Coaching & Games

www.limerickgaacoaching.ie/
Bord na n-Óg
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E-mail:
Liftingtreaty.limerick@gaa.ie

 

 
 
 


